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Abstract 
As the capital and political centre of China, Beijing's motor vehicle ownership, road congestion and flow intensity are all increasing. The 
traffic accident explosion has become a growing number of serious social problems, and the driver's driving safety requirements are 
higher. In this background, the research on Beijing bus driver’s mental fatigue becomes a critical issue in reducing road accidents, 
decreasing passengers’ injuries, and ensuring safe operation. Psychology Fatigue Measurement System was established in the experiment. 
Critical flicker fusion test, perceptual speed test, distribution of attention value test, reaction time test were used to test drivers of three 
types of buses, and then Wilcoxon non-parametric test was used to calculate significance of data changes with SPSS. This thesis reveals 
the Beijing bus drivers’ fatigue evaluation index changing trends under different driving models and running time. As a conclusion, 
changes of each index obtained obey normal distribution, and changes in indicators are independent. The changes of the fatigue test index 
are discovered caused by different buses and different time. 
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Nomenclature 
W+ the sum of the positive sign rank 
W-        the sum of the negative sign rank 
n          the number of samples. 
*
ijx         the standardization value of the  ijx  
ijS        sample variance of the variables 
r          the correlation coefficient of the sample 
1. Introduction 
Public transportation is the main artery of the city. Beijing's public transportation is an important part of the capital 
construction. With the social progress and economic development, road traffic conditions in Beijing have undergone 
enormous changes. Complex urban road conditions, crowded people, and heavy vehicles floating volume are the salient 
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features of today's Beijing urban traffic conditions. Statistics until 2009, there are 27,963 public transport vehicles operating 
in 882 lines. The annual driving mileage is 1.4 billion kilometers, with a total passenger volume of 4.966 billion people [1], 
and these numbers are still increasing. For the extension of vehicle mileage, high frequency of the traffic congestion, and the 
increasing number of bus passengers. The road conditions are more and more complex. In order to save the road resources 
and reduce the total amount of road vehicles, more and more buses with large capacity are applied in Beijing.  Higher safety 
driving skills are necessary for bus drivers. In Beijing, this requires the driver to keep the spirit of high tension. Although 
the driver feel tired, he also can't immediately get rest.  Those bus drivers have to suffer from the higher labor intensity. Bus 
driver fatigue is the core reason causing bus driving accident. Therefore, the research on driver fatigue is of great 
significance to improve the safety awareness of the bus driver and ensure safe driving and reduce accidents. 
2. Object of study and methods 
2.1. The object of study 
The residential district bus and rapid transit were not selected for their shorter distance and lower fatigue risks. Driving 
characteristics of urban buses and urban public transport were similar while the journey was differences. To ensure that the 
selected samples have the same conditions, and can reflect the true characteristics of the modern city of Beijing bus driving, 
town bus was not selected. In this study, samples were chosen as urban bus lines.           
In the choice of the city bus, the principles are: middle line length, through the downtown area of Beijing, traffic routes 
through the complex area of the traffic situation, crowded, and the city's main trunk. Three type of the buses were selected 
that including  stand-alone  bus, double-layer bus and  hinge-type bus˄see Fig.1˅, To ensure comparability between the 
sample. The experiments choose the line through the key areas of Beijing, and distance traveled more than 30 km. 
(a)     (b)  
  (c)  
Fig. 1. Type of the bus selected in the experiments (a) stand-alone type of bus (b) double-layer bus and (c) hinge-type bus 
2.2. Methods 
˄1˅ Test methods 
As an effective way to test human mental fatigue level, the World Health Organization Neurobehavioral Core Test 
method (WHO-NCTB) [2] has been recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a standard. This article 
selected the flicker fusion frequency test method [3], the speed perception test method, attention distribution test method [4], 
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reaction time test method [5] in our test. Flicker fusion frequency is often used by scholars to test the central nervous fatigue. 
This method can determine the frequency of the human eyes to observe the flickering light gradually becoming integrated 
light, expressed in hertz (Hz). This method is the most common method of measuring fatigue and has widespread 
applications. Reaction time is a specialized term which does not refer to the implementation of the reaction time, but to the 
time from stimulating imposed on the human body to the obvious response observed. It plays an important role as indicators 
of a psychological study of individual differences. The tested drivers in attention distribution test method test need to take 
two or more work at the same time. Attention to the level of allocation, depends on the degree of complexity and individual 
proficiency for multiple simultaneous operations, and describes the degree of attention in the state of fatigue. Speed 
perception reflect individual differences in perception of the speed, it is indispensable technical indicators in various sports 
activities, which can effectively test subjects in a complex environment and working conditions, so that to judge by the 
speed of the first moving object in visual, and make an action prediction. 
˄2˅Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test  
Using coupled sample Wilcoxon signed rank test, no matter what’s the overall distribution of significant differences, the 
hypothesis is still matching the overall distribution with no significant difference [6]. The main steps are as follows: 
Step1: first overall sampled values minus the second overall sampled values to get the difference sequence. Record the 
difference values and whether it’s positive or negative. 
Step 2: sequence the difference in ascending order, and find the rank of each difference. 
Step 3: compute the sum of the rank for both of positive values and negative values. If the difference between the sum of 
the rank for the positive sign and the sum of rank for the negative sign is not big, the amplitude of the positive difference is 
almost equal to the negative difference between the second sample values and the first sample values. On the contrary, if the 
difference is large, you should reject the previous hypothesis and assume there are significant differences in matching the 
overall distribution. 
Two coupled-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test statistics is˖ 
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˄3˅Correlation Analysis 
z Sample distance 
The establishment of the sample matrix˖ 
Table1. The composition of the sample matrix 
Sample Variable X1 X2 … Xp 
1 X11 X12 … X1p 
2 X21 X22 … X2p 
… … … … … 
n Xn1 Xn2 … Xnp 
Table1 expressed in a multi-overall, containing p groups of X1p, ..., Xp, getting n samples from it. The Xij represents the i 
th sample on the j th variable's value. The lines in matrix represent samples, and columns represent variables. Under normal 
circumstances, the definition of distance is called the Euclidean distance .Formula is˖ 
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Before the statistics of each variable, standardized treatment is done to ensure that all variables in deviation close. 
Commonly used formula is˖ 
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z Similarity coefficient 
The most common correlation coefficient is the Pearson simple correlation coefficient, used to measure the correlation 
between two interval-scale variable .The formula is: 
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n is the number of samples, and xi, yi are two sampled observation variables. T It is the average value of the product of 
two standardized variable samples, and therefore become a product-moment correlation coefficient. 
3. Analysis of the Tests 
3.1. Tests 
The driver tests had been done for three models. The tested drivers mainly consisted of men (only 1% of its total number 
in Beijing bus system are women). Tested drivers are ranging in age from 28-54 years old, driving age between 3-18 years, 
and all are healthy in physical and mental state. They had full rest before work, and are willing to cooperate to complete the 
experiment to provide real data. 
The tested driver is divided into two groups, one group for driving one lap a day and the other for driving two laps a day. 
Experimental data was collected from the drivers before and after their tasks. As for the drivers with the laps’ task, the 
experimental test was also needed to be done after finishing their first lap.  
3.2. Results of tests 
z Results of Wilcoxon signed rank test 
Wilcoxon signed rank test for all test methods, results are below: 
Table2.Driving 4hours signed ranks (@after 4 hours - @before working) 
Bus Type  N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 
Long bus 
Negative Ranks 24a 18.56 445.5 
Positive Ranks 12b 18.38 220.5 
Ties 1c 
Total 37 
double-layer 
Negative Ranks 22a 19.7 433.5 
Positive Ranks 13b 15.12 196.5 
Ties 0c 
Total 35 
single 
Negative Ranks 16a 13.81 221 
Positive Ranks 17b 20 340 
Ties 1c 
Total` 34 
 
a. after 4 hours < @before working˗b. @after 4 hours > @before working˗c. @after 4 hours = @before working 
b. The results of driving more than 4hours were:Z of long bus was -2.315a and sig=0.021, Z of double-layer bus was -
0.564aˈsig=0.573ˈZ of single bus was -2.638aˈsig=0.008.  
c. Test results of the speed perception test in driving less 4hours were:Z of long bus was -2.604aˈsig=0.009, Z of 
double-layer bus was -2.506aˈsig=0.012ˈZ of single bus was -0.635aˈsig=0.525˗ 
d. Test results of driving more than 4hours were:Z of long bus was -1.443aˈsig=0.149ˈ Z of double-layer bus was -
1.217aˈsig=0.224ˈZ of single bus was -0.505aˈsig=0.614. 
e. Test results of reaction time test in driving less 4hours were:Z of long bus was -2.941aˈsig=0.003, Z of double-
layer bus was -2.052aˈsig=0.04ˈZ of single bus was -0.768aˈsig=0.443˗ 
f. Test results of driving more than 4hours were:Z of long bus was -3.721aˈsig=0.000ˈ Z of double-layer bus was -
2.058aˈsig=0.04ˈZ of single bus was -1.543aˈsig=0.123. 
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g. Test results of attention distribution test in driving less 4hours were:Z of long bus was-1.114aˈsig=0.265ˈ Z of 
double-layer bus was -1.676aˈsig=0.094ˈZ of single bus was -0.365aˈsig=0.443˗ 
h. Test results of driving more than 4hours were:Z of long bus was -3.806aˈsig=0.000ˈ Z of double-layer bus was -
2.457aˈsig=0.014ˈZ of single bus was -2.457aˈsig=0.014. 
 
Table3.Test results 
Bus Type Test Statisticsb˄@after 4 hours - @before working˅ 
Long bus 
Z -1.770a 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.077 
Double-layer 
Z -0.1.942a 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.052 
single 
Z -1. 064a 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.287 
 
z Correlation analysis results 
Through the above analysis, the driver’s speed of perceptual judgment ability did not significantly change before and 
after work. While the remaining three groups of indicators, driving more than four hours of data have a significant change, 
and the trend of changing for attention distribution and flash fusion frequency are very similar, therefore, the data 
correlation analysis on the remaining three groups of more than four driving hours indicators was done to prove that the 
intrinsic link of the three indicators.Test results is˖ 
Table4.pearson correlations 
Item Changes of flicker fusion frequency 
Changes of the 
distribution of 
attention 
Changes of reaction time 
Changes of 
flicker fusion 
frequency 
Pearson Correlation 1 -0.046 0.118 
Sig. (2-tailed) - 0.736 0.39 
N 55 55 55 
Changes of 
the 
distribution 
of attention 
Pearson Correlation -0.046 1 -0.052 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.736 - 0.676 
N 55 66 66 
Changes of 
reaction time 
Pearson Correlation 0.118 -0.052 1 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.39 0.676 - 
N 55 66 72 
4. Conclusion and proposal 
4.1. Conclusion 
The mental fatigue evaluation system was established and four evaluation indicators, flash fusion frequency value, 
reaction time test, test of speed perception and attention allocation test were used in the experiment, then different 
evaluation index change significantly were tested with the sampled data. 
(1) In the special traffic environment in Beijing, the bus drivers’ speed judgment will not be affected with the growth of 
driving time. 
(2) The total sample of bus driver’s flicker fusion frequency values and attention distribution value Q occur a significant 
change in more than four hours of work (2 laps), and both reduced sharply. 
(3) The bus driver's reaction time began to decrease sharply in 4 hours work (circle one). The phenomena that the 
reaction time changed significantly mainly happened in the cases of driving the hinged longer bus and driving double-
decker bus, the response time of single bus driver had no significant change. 
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(4) For the drivers driving the hinged longer bus and driving stand-alone bus, the flicker fusion frequency values was 
significantly reduced after running two laps. For the drivers driving double-decker bus the flicker fusion frequency values 
did not change significantly. 
(5) After driving two laps, the attention distribution capacity for the drivers driving all the three models was significantly 
decreased. 
(6) Flicker fusion frequency value, attention distribution value and reaction time change independently, and each single 
indicator’s change will not cause changes in other indicators. Flicker fusion frequency values and attention distribution 
value have same variation trend, but the two indicators’ changes have no causation relation. They were caused by driver’s 
fatigue separately, and the changes in the indicators did not interfere with each other. 
4.2. Proposal 
Longer hinged passenger bus should be used during peak hours. During non-peak hours, stand-alone or double-decker 
bus should be taken into consideration, so that the drivers could get adequate rest, and the waste of resources were reduced. 
The relevant departments could limit the maximum driving speed of the bus and some other ways to relieve bus drivers’ 
mental stress. Due to the advantages of the double-decker bus that which was efficient road resources occupation, more 
three-dimensional space, large amount of seats, and large capacity, it can be used as the main models of the future public 
transport development in Beijing. This model can play its strengths in different time periods, according to the market needs 
in the most prosperous region and the areas with more complex traffic situations. If necessary, the driver's working hours 
should be shorten, such as taking on different bus models to realize cross-driving in one day's work, or using different 
models of cross-driving in two days. If possible, the number of the drivers or cars can be appropriately increased, with shift 
rotation, to reduce the drivers’ driving time. For the perspective of long-term development consideration, we should 
gradually increase comfort of drivers’ seats to create a good working environment. We should also continue to optimize the 
existing road infrastructure, and scientifically plan and develop three-dimensional bus network, so that we can quickly 
achieve the three-dimensional development of the road traffic, and provide a suitable environment for the bus drivers’ 
driving operation, to protect their jobs, labor, health and safety of all passengers. 
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